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The basic principle of The Security Administration Punishment Law is a great 
and fundamental problem of the theory of the security administration law. It is also the 
fundamental rule that the legislation of security administration and all the 
administrative activities conducted by the public security authority should be comply 
with. It directly affect the formulation、implementation and social effect of the 
provisions of the security administration law. 
Essential meaning of the basic principle of the security administration 
punishment is described theoretically in chapter 1 of this thesis. Different 
understandings on the concept of the basic principle of the security administration 
punishment are compared and analyzed in chapter 1 of this thesis. On the basic of the 
comparison and analysis, the writer’s understanding on the concept of the basic 
principle of the security administration punishment is concluded, that is, the basic 
principle of the security administration punishment is the fundamental rule reflecting 
the nature and task of the security administration punishment, guiding the legislation 
and execution of the security administration punishment through out the practice of 
the security administration. Upon this understanding, two necessary conditions for the 
basic principle of the security administration punishment are put forward. Through 
retrospection of all previous legislation course of the security administration 
punishment of our country, the formation process of the basic principle of the security 
administration punishment and the concrete contents of the basic principles of the 
present Security Administration Law are analyzed in this thesis. A trend of the 
development of the basic principle of the security administration punishment from 
state administration to safeguarding human rights is concluded therefrom. 
To maintain the stability of the social security order at the social transfer period, 
it is necessary to enlarge and strengthen the administrative power of the public 
security authority. The enlargement and strengthening of the administrative power of 
the public security authority, however, will bring unavoidably a conflict between the 
basic civil rights and the administrative power of the public security authority. Under 














relative balance between state public rights and civil rights. Concrete provisions 
incarnated the protection of human rights in the present Security Administration 
Punishment Law are analyzed in chapter 2 in this thesis and new characteristics for 
carrying out the human right protection principle of the present Security 
Administration Punishment Law are concluded too. 
Both in procedure and substantiality, some provisions of the Security 
Administration Punishment Law still collide or inconsistent with the principle of 
human rights protection. In terms of meeting the actual needs for execution, 
smoothing the conflict with provisions of  related rules and making up shortages of 
related rules, the Security Administration Punishment Law need further perfection. 
With case analyzing and practice experiences from the writer’s many years public 
security job, the writer try hard to put forward some solution advices for this problems 
and make the  Security Administration Punishment Law more perfect and more 
exercisable regarding human rights protection. 
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前  言 1
 




和保障人权”写入宪法后，2005 年 8 月，我国颁布了《治安管理处罚法》，并于
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1986 年 9 月 5 日第六届全国人民代表大会常务委员会第十七次会议通过第
二部《中华人民共和国治安管理处罚条例》（以下简称 1986 年《条例》），并于
1994 年 5 月 12 日第八届全国人民代表大会常务委员会第七次会议修正。 
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